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THE SWAEN
ON THE MOVE
The long lasting summer this year was
very good for the brewers. Especially
lighter beers like Gose and alcohol free
beers were popular. The dry weather conditions caused higher proteins in malting
barley in many growing regions in Europe. In our region “Zeeuws-Vlaanderen”
the conditions were comparable. On the
other hand is the soil rather heavy and
keeps moisture longer. Our local farmers
“Toptelers” harvested between 5 and 8
tons per hectare and the protein content
was within brewing specification. We
were very pleased with the results and
continued the discussion to double the
group “Toptelers”.

In November we were present at the BrauBeviale in
Nürnberg Germany. A great opportunity to meet a
lot of our customers , brewers and distributors. The
discussions at our booth were always interesting.
New brewers exploring the opportunities with our
malts. Brewmasters discussing with Jos, our Maltmaster about biochemical of the malt process and
roasting process and the impact on brewing.
Wednesday evening we had a great party at
Bierwerk in Nürnberg. They served great local craftbeers and local crafty food. With people from all
over the world we enjoyed a very nice event which
ended for a couple of us early in the morning.
For next year we will continue our journey to maintain our quality standards, improve our business
internal and external and don’t forget to enjoy all
the beautiful beers which are created by the brew
masters.

Andries de Groirenector
Managing D
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THE SWAEN
FACTS

30

EXPORT TO

PROFESSIONALS

51
DIFFERENT
QUALITY MALTS

48
COUNTRIES

30 000
TONNES ANNUAL
PRODUCTION CAPACITY
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THE SWAEN
BRAUBEVIALE NEUREMBERG
Hello Neuremberg, long time no see
After Drinktec, there was finally the
Braubeviale again. Everything a brewer
desires and requires is displayed here.
Hence, for The Swaen a perfect place to meet
(potential) customers and hear their feedback and needs.
The Swaen is clearly spreading her wings. Our reputation is growing and thus our clientele. We received
our appreciated brewing- and distributing customers
from almost every territory in the world. Nevertheless
the origin, everyone shares the same passion for malt
and brewing. In general we are recognized for the
passion we bring crafting the malts made from local
grains.
We brought an assortment of more than 25 beers.
Although Belgium is maybe not ready to accept IPA as
beer style, the IPA’s ran out first. We see that the most
brewers are looking for unique taste and the creation
of that unique taste.
With this feedback, we will go back to the drawing
board and determine what unique flavours to bring in
2019. We challenge you to think of what local grain
in your territory deserves more craftmanship from The
Swaen.
Make malt a craft

Cheers,
Eelco
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THE SWAEN
HIGHLIGHTS 2018

Succesfull FDA, SKAL,

Braubeviale 2018

ISO22000, GMP+ audits

Video launch of “The story
behind The Swaen”

More than 250
happy customer

Personel education plan
in place
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THE SWAEN
COMPANY MOVIE
During the cold winterdays in January we started our company movie project. Sir Render spend 2 days
filming at our malthouse and one day at Brouwerij & Alcoholstokerij Wilderen. In this way we can give you a
look in our process and see the result of special product who makes the world taste better. Click on the links
below and enjoy!

EPISODE 1: HOW DID WE GET HERE?
The Swaen process malts from the finest local grains, and
have been doing so since 1906, when they were founded.
In the beginning, they weren’t just a malt house, but also a
brewery. This duality lived on side by side until the Second
World War, when their kettles were unfortunately removed.
SHOW MOVIE

EPISODE 2: WHAT DO WE DO AND HOW?
The atmosphere inside the facility feels calm and familiar.
Walking around, it’s easy to forget that what’s made
travels the world to countries that are hard to pronounce.

SHOW MOVIE

EPISODE 3: MAKING THE WORLD TASTE BETTER
Once the maltsters are completely satisfied with the
product, it’s transported out, on the way to make the world
taste better.

SHOW MOVIE
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THE SWAEN
PLANS FOR 2019

Dutch, American and
Chinese Craft Beer
Conference

More efficient big bag

Introduction

loading capabilities

Taste profiles

Introducing
New website

Braubeviale

Full continuous

Nuremberg 2019

operation
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WORLDWIDE DEVELOPMENTS IN DISTRIBUTION
BRAZIL: BAHIA MALTE

2018 represents the year of the craft beer
revolution in the Northeast region of Brazil.
Unlike the regions in the south of the country,
the Northeast is still underdeveloped in this
segment, but represents a great growth
potential. This year we saw an explosion in
the culture of brewing as a hobbie, and also
of brewers coming out of the pots to professionalize and set up breweries.
Bahia Malte is a brewery supplier company and
brewshop. We began to import malt in 2017, making
us pioneers in our region, we have recognition in the
market because of this. From the beginning we believe
in the partnership with The Swaen to carry out our main
mission: to develop our market and provide high
quality inputs. We are proud to represent this brand,
and to know that we offer one of the best malts in the
world.
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WORLDWIDE DEVELOPMENTS IN DISTRIBUTION
INTRODUCING: LNF LATINO AMERICANA

Founded in 1987, LNF Latino Americana, delivers solutions destined to some of the main
industries in Brazil and Latin America. With a highly qualified staff, a stellar team of partner suppliers and with its processes and business certified by the most relevant international entities, we assure the excellence of all things we deliver.
In August of this year we added The Swaen, along side other companies that with distribute their products in
the brewing markets. Our recent partnership with The Swaen helps us improve the mix of product we distribute to the craft brewing segment adding the highest quality of malts. For a while we’ve been searching for
a partner to team up with in the malt business, and in The Swaen we found a company with the same core
values that we have at LNF and with a deep respect to our clients.
Though little time has passed since working together, we’ve been getting an excellent feedback from our
clients regarding the efficiency and flavor of The Swaen malts. According to Luis Paulo Guarneiri, managing
partner and brewer at Cervejaria Guarnieri with several awarded beers in the Copa Cerveza de America
and Festival Brasileiro da Cerveja, he mentions that beyond the efficiency and flavor aspect “the malts from
The Swaen present a great uniformity between the batches which is fundamental to have a standard production”.
Our company expectation for 2019 could not be better regarding our developments with The Swaen. We are
looking into increasing the companies market-share in Brazil and to consolidate our partnership.
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BREWERS, BEERS & INGREDIENTS
INTRODUCTION BROUWERIJ NOORDT

Our Beers,
Brouwerij Noordt has a familiar style which you can find in many of our beers.
Easy to drink and full of flavour with a distinguished profile which always let the
ingredients speak. We use as less herbs and other additions as possible, but we are not shy
for an experiment. With every beer that we brew the ingredients are the key. Everybody
has his own task in the search to perfection. Whether this is quality assurance or recipe
interpetation everything correlates with the products.
The Brewery,
Brouwerij Noordt is suited within 500 meters from the Coolsingel and next to the Rotte. It’s here in Rotterdam
that in September 2015 the first fully in Rotterdam brewed beer flowed out of the tanks. A special beer for the
anniversary of the Marines. Now Noordt is a name that can’t be left out of the city’s image, a citybrewery with
a distinguished character of Rotterdam.
Brouwerij Noordt not only a citybrewery but also a meetingpoint for beerlovers, beerexperts and city dwellers.
A place where you can sit in the sun and enjoy a nice glass of beer or have a good conversation. For the future,
Brouwerij Noordt is constantly working on improvements, quality control and training.
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BREWERS, BEERS & INGREDIENTS
TESTIMONIAL: SAUCY BREW WORKS

As a brewer of over 10 years I’ve run the gamut of brewing
ingredients. Like many brewers I had also a strong predisposition on what malt I’ve enjoyed using and pretty much had
my mind made up. The process of opening my very own
brewery took just over two years as well as a massively
talented team surrounding the project. When Brian Wright
mentioned Swaen malt at an MBAA meeting the fall before
our equipment arrived, I was intrigued.
The romance story of Swaen’s history, strong attention to detail, and the
nuances that make them a true craft malt house were undeniable.
So I dug in and asked around for other brewers’ experiences and it turns
out that Market Garden Brewery had a series of Belgian ales that featured
the malt. The beers were super tasty and the malt profile clean and impressive. My talks with Brian about the
malt grew longer and more focus. Soon Saucy Brew Works would become the first brewery to receive super
sacs of Swaen’s base malts. The first shipping container arrived in May 2017 containing 17 beautiful bags of
malt. We quickly dialed in our mill and lathering procedures. Right out of the gate the malt performed beautifully. Fast conversion, brite and speedy run-offs and superior trub separation. It was an easy decision to make
Swaen our House malt and today 95% of the malts we use are produced by Swaen. Their character malts are
also delicious, my favorites being Brown Supreme, Aroma, and Classic. Their best kept secret is probably their
WhiteSwaen wheat. I’ve never had such a full, doughy, clean wheat in my life, it makes a killer Hefeweizen.
All in, Saucy loves Swaen and LD Carlson, they are by far two of our best suppliers and that spans brewery,
restaurant, maintenance, and construction. I trust my reputation to Swaen, cheers!

Eric Anderson
Brewer/Owneorrks
Saucy Brew W
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BREWERS, BEERS & INGREDIENTS
HUNGARY: REKETYE BREWING

Our brewery was established in 2014 and it has
been part of our life ever since. Constant learning
and progression, that will hopefully never stop.
There will be always someone to learn from. Our
innovations can be seen in the brewery as we are
the pioneers of canning in craft industry in
Hungary, using water treated with reverse osmosis
and playing around with water chemistry, having
a unique pre-whirlpool cooler for better hop usage,
and first ones in sours too.
We can say that we are pioneers in the field of raw materials
as well among Hungarian Breweries. At the beginning of our
story we tried several malt products with more or less success - but we were not fully satisfied with the result.
That is why we wanted to try something else…something new…a really high quality malt… So we not only tried
products of ’The Swaen’ but soon we became the first Brewery in Hungary using only ’The Swaen’ malt in the
long run as our base raw material.
As all our experiences during production and all feedbacks related to our products were extremely positive we
started to recommend ’The Swaen’ product to other breweries.
The Swaen malts became popular very quickly. Based on our agreement with The Swaen we first became a
distributor but the cooperation was so successful between the two companies so we became the exclusive distributor of ’The Swaen’ malts in Hungary in 2017
In order to strengthen the relationship between our companies Zoltán visited the factory in Kloosterzande.
Click here to see the vlog:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gq711EYlM04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZbgycg2j6w
Our partners are the following breweries:
Mad Scientist, Monyo, Hedon, Békésszentandrás, BAZ, Hübris, Brew your mind, Zentus, Fehér Nyúl, First
Bigface, Yeastside, Etyeki Sörmanufaktúra, Ugar Brewery, Ikknona
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BREWERS, BEERS & INGREDIENTS
SOUR IS THE NEW IPA?

In the past years these kind of beers gained popularity among beer geeks indeed, while
others say it is just like a spoiled beer. Well, we have to admit that the acidic taste often
refers to a mistake in the product. In fact, until the end of the 19th century sour beers were
more widely spread over Europe – actually all beers were a little sour. Acidulating fungi
and bacteria were not known and the brewers were not aware where the sour taste came
from. Thanks to the technological and scientific developments (e.g. pasteurization and sterilization) the brewing process and fermentation can be now fully and safely supervised, so
the brewers are able to create sour beers according to certain specifications and controlled
methods.
What makes them sour? Shortly: bacteria and/or wild yeast.
There is a wild yeast strain, Brettanomyces (Brett), which was first discovered on fruit skin. It is generally used
in combination with ale or lager yeast and converts those sugar chains that normal yeast can’t, while it creates
plenty of esters and phenols. Brett is also known as a beer spoiler resulting in really unpleasant tastes, such as
medicine, barnyard or smoked ham, but at good hygienic circumstances and well-controlled temperature gives
a very nice esters and funky earthiness to our beer.
There are two kinds of bacteria, that you can find in yogurt, or in other milk and food products. Lactobacillus
creates lactic acid by transforming those sugars which normal yeast can’t and Pediococcus is able to work
without oxygen, deepening the sourness. The brewers have to be very careful which strain to work with, control
the temperature and keep pH at optimal level, to get a unique sour flavor, otherwise undesired acidic taste will
be produced. As the lactic acid bacteria strains are IBU intolerant these beer styles are in lack of hoppiness.
Traditional sour beers are brewed with aged
hops, as there is no need for high bitterness, we’d
rather focus on the sour taste.
When any of the above is used the final taste is
hard to be predicted. Various mixture bacteria,
pure and wild yeast results plenty different tastes,
aromas and styles of beer.
According to BJCP we distinguish European Sour
Beers and American Wild Ales. Let’s check out
the most popular styles:
Berliner Weisse – This hazy white beer is a
traditional sour ale from Berlin, which is recently
more popular among American craft brewers. Its
sourness comes from Lactobacillus bacteria and
it is one of the most acidic sour beers. Therefor
sometimes it is consumed with fruit syrup in
Germany. Low ABV (3-3.5%), high carbonation
and tart mouthfeel makes it refreshing, especially
in summer months.

BREWERS, BEERS & INGREDIENTS
SOUR IS THE NEW IPA?

Flanders Red Ale – The name of this “wine-like” beer refers to its color and the origin (West Flanders, Belgium).
The fermentation starts with normal brewer yeast, but then comes the magic: aging in oak barrels for 1-3 years.
Inside the barrel lactic acid bacteria and yeast help to create pleasant tartness, fruity flavors and
tannins due to the barrel-aging. In most cases it is blended with younger beer to balance the flavour.
Oud Bruin – This style is originated from the same region of Belgium. It’s similar to the previous one, however
the maltiness and colors are much deeper and the acidity is lower. It is not aged in barrel, but in steel casks for
a year at least and the sour flavor is a result of cultured yeast and bacteria. The aging develops dark
fruit (plum, cherry) notes, while the caramel malts bring toffee and nutty hints.
Lambic – This sour wheat beer from the 13th century is one of the oldest of it’s type. The origin is the Senne
Valley, near Brussels, where more than 80 yeasts strains can be found. They help to ferment lambic in a spontaneous way, and give it a unique sour flavor. Brew time is in the winter and it should be aged in oak barrels
for one year at least. As for the hops the aim is mainly the preservation and not bittering or flavoring, therefor
aged hops are used. This very pale beer is technically uncarbonated. There fruity versions – Kriek (sour cherry)
and Framboise (raspberry) – that are more popular among regular beer drinkers.
Geuze – This lambic style beer has the above characteristics. Its unique dry, musty, acetic taste is the result of
the specific blending process: they mix different age (1 with 2-3 years old) lambics and mature in champagne
bottles. As the young lambics are usually not completely fermented another fermentation takes place. As distinct
from lambic this style is more complex and effervescent.
Gose – This traditional German beer comes from Goslar. Its name sounds like the previous one, but in fact they
are quite different. In the old days this beer was let to be fermented spontaneously, while today’s craft brewers
use normal brewing yeast and lactic acid bacteria. The characteristics is also determined by some spices – coriander and sea salt. The style was almost forgotten when the last gose-producer brewery closed after WWII.
For luck, the recipe hasn’t disappeared, and today there are more than 100 versions of this style.
Brett Beer – Most of these beers are fermented by a combination of wild yeast, ale yeast, and Brettanomyces.
The result mainly depends on the malt-hop balance, the length and method of aging, and the variety of the wild
yeast used. Flavors are described as fruity, earthy or musty depending on the specific strain used.
While the above European Sour Beers usually conform to certain specifications, American Wild Ale style is
more flexible.
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BREWERS, BEERS & INGREDIENTS
TESTIMONIAL: QUATTRO GOOMBAS BREWERY

I first met Brian Wright a couple of years ago
in 2016 when I was at Ornery brewing company in Woodbridge VA. It was there I was
introduced to Swaen Malts for the first time. I
only got to brew one batch there but last year
in 2017 when I moved to my current brewing
job at Quattro Goombas Brewery I really
started to explore the Swaen Malts.
In my experience (19 years now), the Swaen Malta
hold up to the top rated Malta amongst American brewers like weyerman in my opinion. Amazing extraction and flavor. I have fallen completely in love with the
Swaen Pilsner malt and we use it in pretty much every
beer now as our base malt whether it be Belgian, English, or American styles. This past summer Jos stopped
by the brewery with Brian and we had a great meeting tasting beers and for me, learning about malt and beer
styles I’ve never had in Europe but have brewed here at Quattro Goombas, notably dubbel, wit, quad, trippel,
and Belgian Pilsner/light beer(singel). After speaking with Jos, I changed my malt profile in my dubbel by using
the Swaen Brown Supreme and I must say it’s the best dubbel I’ve ever brewed and have received numerous
comments about its quality and what malt I used from other local brewers. I used the goldswaen Belges all
summer in my saisons and fruit beers and it was an awesome addition that added flavor, color and body. I just
brewed my popular red ale woth the goldswaen caramel red and I am very happy woth the results. The flavor,
color and body it added made it the best red beer I’ve brewed and I can’t wait to put it on tap. I also brewed a
Pilsner using the lager malt and have received lots of positive feedback. I really enjoyed the opportunity to brew
with it. I look forward to continuing to brew with Swaen malt and trying new varieties as they create them.

Cheers,
Chris Jacquesuattro
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BREWERS, BEERS & INGREDIENTS
PRICE WINNING BREWERY

Bärfuss brewing company is a small enterprise
from La Plata city, near Buenos Aires in
Argentina. We make craft beer and share a
great passion for quality and freedom.
For the last couple of months, we have been
enjoying Swaen malts. Our brewmaster couldn’t
be happier!
The quality of our beers have been steadily
improving, and the results speak for themselves.
Last September we were the first craft beer company from Argentina to be invited to New York
city’s OctFest, in Governors island, next to lower
Manhattan.
Then on October we were awarded a couple of
medals at Copa Cervezas de América
(https://www.copacervezasdeamerica.com/),
which is one of the biggest craft beer competitions in the continent, furthermore our “Crazy
Hops” APA was awarded not only a gold medal,
but was also the best Pale Ale of the competition.
We are very thankful to The Swaen and their
amazing malts! Salud from across the globe!!

Martín Formosoanager
Quality M
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BREWERS, BEERS & INGREDIENTS
CHRISTMAS RECIPE

Christmas Beer
According to BJCP this style refers to a stronger,
darker, spiced beer that often has a rich body and
warming finish, suggesting a good accompaniment for
the cold winter season. Many breweries produce
unique seasonal offerings that may be more
characterful than their normal beers. Spiced versions
are an American or Belgian tradition, since English or
German breweries traditionally do not use spices in
their beer. The below recipe is a basic one, fermented
with Belgian yeast to ensure sweet flavors, fruity taste
and slight spiciness.
OG, FG, IBU, SRM and ABV varies depending on the base beer, but ABV is generally above 6%, and most
examples are darker in color.
Batch size: 23 l / 6 gallon
Efficiency: 75 %
OG: 1.060
FG: 1.011
ABV: 6.4 %
Bitterness: 22 IBU
Colour: 26 SRM
Grain bill:
Use several type of crystal malts, especially those that add dark fruit or caramel flavors and add some roasted
for the desired color.
Swaen©Ale

4,70 kg / 2,1 lbs

77%

GoldSwaen©Belge

0,20 kg / 0,09 lb

3%

GoldSwaen©Brown

0,20 kg / 0,09 lb

3%

GoldSwaen©Aroma

0,20 kg / 0,09 lb

3%

BlackSwaen©Chocolate B

0,15 kg / 0,07 lb

2%

BlackSwaen©Barley

0,15 kg / 0,07 lb

2%

Sugar*

0,50 kg / 0,23 lb

8%

*Such adjuncts are often used, so you can pick any of them according to your preference: candy sugar, molasses, treacle, invert sugar,
brown sugar, honey, maple syrup.

BREWERS, BEERS & INGREDIENTS
CHRISTMAS RECIPE

Hops:
The importance of hop profile is secondary. You can add any kind of noble hops.
Magnum

14 g / 0.5 oz

60 min

12% AA

17 IBU

Styrian Goldings

28 g / 1 oz

10 min

5% AA

5 IBU

Spices**

14 g / 0.5 oz

5 min

**As for spices you can use any which reminds you of the Christmas season (e.g. cinnamon, nutmeg, vanilla bean, allspice, whole
cloves, ginger or orange peels), but note they should not overwhelm the base beer, but complement it. So for first try the above quantity
should be sufficient.

Yeast:
For this recipe we used Belgian yeast, but any fruity, ester producing strains are recommended.
Dry

Liquid

Fermentis Safbrew BE-256

White Labs WLP550 Belgian Ale

Mangrove Jack M41 Belgian Ale

Wyeast 1214 Belgian Ale

Lallemand Abbaye
Brewing process:
Mashing at 70 °C (158 F) 60 min
Mash out at 78 °C (172 F) 10 min
Boil for 60 minutes.
Ferment at room temperature for 2 weeks
Secondary fermentation is optional, only recommended for higher ABV beers.
Carbonation level should be around 2.2-2.4.

Cheers!
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